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RATES OF ADVERTISING

(Three-toroth. Inchof *nee,or less, make asonars.)

One square, 8 weeks or less, $1.00; 1 month
$1.:15; 8 months $2.50; 0 months $4.50; 1 year,
$2.00. Quarterly, half-yearly and yearly adver-
tisements Inserted at a liberal reduction on the
above rates. When sent without any length of
time specified for publication they will be con-
tinued until ordered out and charged according-
Iy.

Auditor's Notices, V.50; Executor's and Ad-
minlvtrators' Notices, moo. All communics•
tions of limited or individual interest, 10 cents
per line. Obituary Notices, 10 cents pet line.—
Marriage and Death Notices free.

JOB PRINTING
executed neatly and promptly and at fair prices.

ntaxr.s.
Deeds, Mortgages, Notes, Jltstica, Consta

bleo' School and other blanks for sale.

#ettet Piorttlang.
Don't Box tbe Children's Ears.

—O--
Children's ears ought never to be box-

ed. We have seen that the pas'sags of
the ear is closed by a thin tuembratce,
especially Adapted to be influenced by ev-
ery impulse of the air, and with nothing
bat the air to support it internally. What
then, can be more likely to injure this'membrane than a sudden and forcible
compression of the air in front of it?—
If any one designed to break or over-
stretch the membrane, he could scarcely
devise a more effective means than to
bring the hand suddenly and forcibly
down upon the passage of the ear, thus
driving the air violently before it, with no
possibility for its escape, except by the
membrane give way. And far too often
it does give way, especially if, from any
pre ions disease, it has been weakened.—
Manychildren are made deaf by boxes
on the ears in this-war- Nor is this the

--onlr.way:lrthere is one thing which
does the nerve of hearing more harm
than almost any other, it is a sudden jar
or shock. Chldren and growNpersons
alike may be entirely deafened i falls
or heavy blows upon the head. And box-
ing the ears produces a similar effect,
though more slowly and in less degree.—
It tends to dull thesensibility of the nerve
even if it does not hurt the membrane.—
I knew a pitiful case once ofa poor youth
who died from a terrible disease of the
ear. He had had a discharge from it
since he was a child. Of course his hear-
ing had been dull, and what had happen-

' ed was that his father had often boxed his
rersfor inattention! Most likely that
boxing on the ear, diseased as it was, had
something to do with his dying.

And this brings me to the second point. IChildren should never be blamed fur be-
ing inattentive, until it is found out
whether they are not a little deaf. This
is easily done by placing them afew yards
disant, and trying whether they can
mule:stand what is said to them in a
rather low tone of voice. Each ear should
be tried, while the other is stopped by the
finger. Ido not say dint oluldren are
never guilty of inattention, especially to
that which they do not particularly
wish to hear; but I do say that ve,ry many
children are blamed and punished for in-
attention when they really do not hear.
And there is nothing at once more cruel
and more hurtful to the chrracter of child-
ren than to be found fault with for what
is really their misfortune. Three thingsshonld be remembered here : 1. That
slight degrees of deafness, often lasting
only for a time, are very. eon,moniamong
children, especially during or after colds.
2. That a slight deafness, which does not
prevent a person from hearing When he is
expecting to be spoken to, will make him
very dull to what he is notexpecting: and,
3. That there is a kind of deafness in
which a person can hear pretty well while
listening, but is really hard of hearing
when not listening.

Fashionable Religion.

Fashionable Christianity inLondon is
growing to be very amusing. People are
now invited to prayer meetings precisely
as they are invited to.a social circle or an
evening party, The Newcastle Chroni-
cle prints, with the exception of names,
dates, and places, the following transcript
of a card which it has received:

"Mr. and Miss--propose (D. V.) to
hold a bible reading on-evening, at
half past 7 o'clock, when the company of
friends is requested. Subject: Rev. ii.
Rending from half past 7 to half past 9.
Morning dress.

Under such aprescription as to costume
one can faintly imagine the consternation
which might ensue if a guest should ar-
rite in a business coat or an afternoon
gown. It also suggests the possibility
that evening and perhaps even fancy
dresses may yet be ..nllowed at prayer
.ai.eetil;,?. -

A writer in the Broad Churchman also
states that he recently got a card of in-
vitation, wh:ch, as far as the body of it
was concerned mighthate applied to a
dance or a card-party, but in the corner
were the characters "T. and P." After a
long study he discovered that the cabal-
istic sign stood for Tea and Prayers. • lie
went, and when he found them handing
Bibles round on a tray like refreihments,
he left disgusted, without waiting for Tea
or the Prayers,

TrrAsrun Tnovz.—Alexander von
Humboldt, it is well-known; died in a
state bordering poverty. His financial
embarrassments were caused by his loss.
in 1843, of the sum of $9,000 or 810,000
in gold, which thb King of Prussia bad
pmsented to him. At the time, it was
believed that the money had been stolen
from the great savant; bat the police
were unable to find any clue to its dis-
appeaaance. Strange to say, a abort time
since, the gentleman now living in thehouse, formerly occupied by Mr,' Hum-
boldt, found the money in a small . box
among some old rubbish in the cellar.
How it got there puzzles Humboldt's in-
timate acquaintances exceedingly.

imparerfsheci fop wears a tea bent
silverpiece on his shirt bosom, and calla
it his dime and pin, which it certainly

WEARINESS.
—O-

- little feet! that such long years
Must wander onthrough hopes and fears.

Must ache and bleed beneath your load,
I, nearer to the wayside inn
Where toil shall cease and rest begin,

Am weary, thinking, of your road!

Oh little hands ! that weak or strong,
Have still to serve or rule so long,

Have still so long to give or ask;
1, who so much with book and pen
Have toiled among my fellow men,

Am weary, thinking of your task

Olittle hearts I that throb and beat
With such impatient feverish heat,

Such limitless and strong desires:
Mine, that so long has glowed anti burned
With passions Into ashes turned,

Now covers and conceals its fires.

O Mlle souls! tut pugs and white
.I..ad crystalline ns nil's of light

Direct nein Heaven their source decline ;
Refracted through the mist of years,
flow red myseising sun appears

Bow lurid looks this soul of mine!
—1410,--

• A Blush.

Wiiat is there more mysterious than n
blush, that a single word or look or
thought should send that inimitable car-
nation over the cheek like the soft tint of
the summer sunset? Strange it is, also,
that the face only, and that the human
race, is capable of blushing—that the
hand or foot does not tern red with mod-
esty or shame any more than does the
glove or sock that covers them. It is the
face that hears the angels impress ; it is
the face that is heaven. The blush of
modesty that tinted woman's face when
she awoke in Eden's sunny land still lin-
gers with her fair daughters."They caught
itlrom the rose—for all the roses were
first white; but when Eve plucked one,
the bud, suing her own fair face more
tu_ir than the flowers—blushed, and cast
itsiteflexion on her velvet cheek. The
face is the tablet of the soul, whereon it
writes its action. There may be traced
all the intellectual phenomena with a
confidence amounting to a moral certain-
ty. If innocence and purity look outward
from within, none the less do vice, intem-
perance and debauchery, make their in-
delibleimpression upon it. Idocy, rage,
cowardice and passion leave their traces
deeper, even, than the virtues of modesty,
truth, chasity and hope. Even beauty
grows more and more beautiful from the
pure thoughts that, arise from within it.

The Fair Sex on the Noce.
——o—

The following from a New York jour-
nal developes a new lecture in modern
progress and demonstrates that journey
women can travel as well as journey men:

"On the 2d of July a party of young
women start for Europe undei the guid-
ance of a most competent cicerone, to
make, if not exactly the grand tour, one
that combines so many of its essentials
that the difference is small. They propose
to reach Queenstown on the 12th,and vis-
it all the beautiful places in Ireland.Then
cross over to Scotland, and "do" that
countis and England thoroughly. Bel-
ginm is next on the list, and they will
reach Vienna In October in time to see
something of the great Exposition. The
winter will be principally passed in Italy.
the celebratioh of Christmas being seen
in Naples, and the Carnival and that of
Easter at Rome, where they will remain
till the second week in April. Two
months mill he spent in Stvitaorland, and
five weeks in Paris, and they will take
passage at Liverpool for New York about

' the let of October. The entire period et
ohsence will be something over fifteen
months, and during all this time the
youngpeople will be employed in acquir-
ing the languages of three of the coun-
tries through which 'hey puss—French,
Italian, and German—and in prosecuting
other studies to which their tastes incline.
The expenses of the expedition proper
will not he over $2OO, in gold, and it will
he under the charge of Miss E. V. In-
gram, who has passed ranch of her IVe
abroad.

Waggery In Pocket Picking.
--o--

In October last a lady bad her pocket
picked in Central Park, losing a puree
containing *l2 75, a visiting card bear-
ing heraddress, and a lock of hair. With-
in a few day she received the pocket-boOk
minus the money, and the following let-
ter, writen iu a scmwley hand, and evi-
dentially by an ignorant person :

DEAR MADAM :-I found this pocket-
book to-day, October 4, about 5 o'clock,
in the Central Park. There was about
$l2 75 in it: It came very nice for me
as I was rather shortiu the pocket. If I
should send you the money it would be
no lesson to you for loosing it, but now
you will be more careful next time, If I
was you I would not carry a pocket-book,
but put my money in my bosom. I send
you back the book because I suppose you
care more for that hair and the penny
than you do for the nasty money that
makes ail the trouble in the world.

I remain yours truly,
SASWEL STATimm

P. S. I leave you yonr silver for better
luck next time. I think by the looks of
them new stamps that von must have
money iu the bank. "Well, I will be.
your banker, and pay you seven per cent
for this money that I have got. I will
Only borow it, and I will pay you one of
these days, if, when I am ready, I can
find you. 'You know it is no harm to
borrow. My stomach feels lighter already
In a year or two I will try to find youout
and pay you with interest.

On Thursday last n young man rang
the bell at thehouse of a recipient of this
letter, and, asking tor the lady by name
wasshown into the parlor. Without un-
necessary delay, be pulled out his pocket-
book and handed her $l2 75, saying as
he did so. "I hardly expected to pay you
soi soon." Being urged to retain a por-
tion of the money, the polite thief re-
plied, "Oh, no; I'veplenty of my own."—
X. Y. San.

.
A FEW yea alone there was. a Presby-

terian minister at Columbus, Miss., who
had a horror ofshouting in church,wllich
fact was welt-known tohis congregation.
One day, after he hid -preached a very
spiritual sermon, an old/ady.was observ-
ed. to leave thechurch in a very hasty
manner. Meeting hera few days after,
the minister asked': her why she had
rushed !rota the chnrela sosuddenly the
day before. "Well," she responded, "the
fact is. I was sofilled with grace in list-
ening to your sermon; that found I
couldn't content myself, sor over to
the MethiidistChurch across theway and

' old iladyPassenger 15=60mid in
pressed by thepolite-attention shereieis-
ed from a railroad conductor, itremittec-
bent, that she recently lefthim $2500 by
her will,

tam and tittaidt.
Kidneys Worms In Hogs.

Hoping to obtain a little information
through the columns of your valuable
paper, and at the same time interest some
of your readers, I send the following:

On the 20th day of February last I no-
ticed that ono of my hogs, a large Ches-
ter white sow, was a little weak in the
hack. On examinating her I found that
it was with great difficulty that sheraised
her feet in trying to walk. As I have had
very little experience in raising hogs, I at
once col.snlted a number of my neigh-
bors. They all pronounced it kidney
worm, and, of course, each had aremedy.
Some prescribed soapsuds, others weak
lye, copperas, blus vitriol, turpentine, etc.

gave each a fair trial, with no good re-
suit; and on the 20th of March she laid
flat on her side, unable to turn over, and
had not been on her feet for more than
ten days when my father, Dr. Brown,
handed me a bottle of carbolic acid, and
told me to use it as follows: Ten drops •
once a day in drink,then put thirty drops
in one gill of hot vinegar, and bathe the
back over the kidneys once a day.

4 gave her the first dose on Thursday,
March 21.

On Sunday,,the 24th, when I went out
to feed she raised to her feet and took two
or three steps to meet me. By Saturday,
the 30th, she was well and sound as ever.

The same remedy is equally good in
treating mange. First, wash the hog
well with soapsuds ; then to one pint of
lard, while hot, add one ounce of carbolic
acid, stirring it until it is cool. Rob the
hog two or three times with this and give
yourself no uneasiness about the manage.
—din. Farm Journal.

Plowing Twice Tor Wheat.
—C—

A correspondent of the Cincinnati Ga-
zette writes: If any one will break his
ground deeply and thoroughly two or
three times during die spring and sum-
mer the extra amount of wheat per acre
will pay for plowing, and leave a hand-
some profits besides. I have tested this
practice several times, with the most sat-
isfactory results. In 180 I bad a field of
sixteen acres of like fertility. I expected
to plant half of the field in corn, but for
some reason I did not. In the half that
had been plowed for corn after the ground
had been broke, the weeds grew more
rapidly. Consequently I broke it again
the 20th of June. On the 2lst of Sep-
tember following I plowed the Entire
field, and sowed- in wheat. The result
was as follows: The half which had only
received a single plowing yielded per acre
thirteen bushels and eighteen pounds;
the half that received three breakings
yielded per acre twenty-three bushels and
forty pounds, which made a difference of
more than ten bushels per acre, At one
dollar pet bushel this would pay for the
extra plowing, and leave a netextra profit
of six dollars per acre besides.

Fowls for Breeding

It is We worst "possible policy to kill
all the best and handsome fowls, and
save only the mean and scraggy ones to
breed from. This is precisely the way to
run out your stock ; for like tends to breed
like. nna the r,salt is. that by continually
taking away the best birds, and using
the eggs of the poorest, your flock will
grow poorer and poorer every succeeding
year.

It wonld seem as though this was too
plain to be insisted upon, hut, in feet.
"line upon line" is needed. It is the cry-
ing want of the poultry upon the farms
...the country through, this careful and
intelligent selection of the best for breed-
ing.

Nothing is lost by a little self denial to
start with. The extra pound or two of
poultry flesh that you leave on its legs.
instead of sending it to market, is good
seed, and will bring forth tenfold a.id
twentyfold in your future broods. Save
your best stock for breeding—Poullry
World.

An Important Hint
——o—

Al) farmers are well aware that the
knife-bars of their mowers are liable to
sudden and repeated breakage after the
machine has been run a few years. These
breaks are usually exactly similar to those
which might have been expected from a
bar ofcast-iron,although it is well known
that only the best wrought iron is used
for knife-bars. The same trouble is found
in car-axles, and in this case is attributed
to the constant jar of the wheels over an
uneven track. We imagine that the
breakage of mower-knives is due to the
wear in the hole in the end at which they
connect with the pitmen rod of the ma-
chine. If this rod fits closely, there is no
jarat each reverse of the motion, but if
there is a motion of but one sixteenth of
an inch it will soon convert the knife
back into steel, and it will then continue
to break until the connection is made to
fit well.

The Colorado Potato Bag

The Colorado potato bug, which is
causing the destructing of the potato in
this region, has overrun Kentucky. A
farmer in this State writes:

There are two ways of destroying the
Colorado bug—one by killing with pad-
dies, the other by poison. The poison
used is Paris green, which should becare-
fully handled. Tillie one pound of Paris
green and mix with thirty or forty pounds
of buckwheat flour, and put a small por-
tion in a muslin bag, the bag attached to
a handle six feet long, and shake the poi-
son over the vines while the dew is • n
the vines. Buckwheat flour will not pack
in the bag as readily as common flour,
and the work can be more perform-
ed.

Low Against High Fruit Trees.
—o—

" An Illinoisfruit grower, who has 12,-
000 apple and from 4,000 to 6,000 pear
trees Sods nit "those with-low heads of
the same varieties showatleast two-thirds
more fruit as large or larger, and as high
colored as those with high tops." '

To tPst the matter, he cutoff in certain
rows all the limbsfrom four to six feet
from the ground, and in others encour-
aged the limbs to start close to the ear-
face,And in the latter case neither' thin-
ned:nor pruned, except occasionally to
lop away a too lusty shoot in order to
preserve a symetrieal appearance or an
evenly balanced head, and the above 'is
the result.

'A Si.Loma- man recently Committed,
suicide on acconnt 'or the death.- of his
mother-in-law,and itdidn't take thecoron;
er's juryfive minutesto find a nnanimons
Terdictof "aberration ofmind" inhiscase,

VALLEY HOUSE.
JVST OPENED AT

Groat Sortcl, Main.

This lintel is situated near the Erie Railway
Depot, end but a short distance front the Dela-
ware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad;and is

Large and Commodious House.

It haft undergone a very thorough repairing
tmni Cellar to Garret, and is supplied with ele-
gant and

Newly Furnished Rooms,

and Sleeping Apartments, and the tables and
all things comprising a

A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL,

are not sopa.ssed in the Country. • Way-fluent
will truly find this •

TRAVELERS' HOME.

Business men either from New York City, or
Philadelphia, will find it a very desirable place
as a susemkn, RESORT for their families. A few
hours ride will enable them to spend their-Sab-
baths with them and return to business on
Monday,

HENRY ACKERT,
Proprietor
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bIONTILOSE. PENNA
301IN S. TARTU:CLL. Proprietor

Eight Stager. leave this llouee daily, eta:Fleetingwith
the D. L.. 1, W.. the Erie, awl the Lehigh Valley hail
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MARBLE WORKS.
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BIRRIS BROS. & BIANDING
DEALEILS IN AND ILANITAIPTUREIZS OF

Aturticani'llarbicri,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES,

Haabla and Slate mantles,
2f; Chenangp St., Near I)epat,

May 14, 1471, BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

FaIIERS, DAIRYIIEN, AND BUTTBIL BRAS!
Pack yaw Matterin

WESTCOTT'S RETURN BUTTER PAIL!
Approved and recommended by the lentllntr nuthorl•

ties of nor LOH •ry on dairy ung. and anknmatedged by
all hullerdealer. ,n be the ',yr twat pnekage In time

Butter p•lCkrti In OA. 1511 brie,. 5 to le Cent.. amore
reseed In the New York (1.3 . 3farket thou the Far.

q°l7ani"-ruinenuo.....i other.nclV,rni.,! Dealer,. .end for aPrieerLint ! WeareAlso role ntanntaentrera el

WESTOOTT'S RETURN BUTTER VIAL !

and al4o manuracture eery exterodvely
BETTVAN I.P.VIRKEN Tr BE u 5 POUNDPUTTER PAILS. IV ELL BCCE.ETU, AC.. AC.

Our Gonda are marked niat our name. and arc for
Pile by an, fire -clads dealers.

FfL%IIY BROS..
, Belmont, A Ilavheny Co .N. T.

Principal Wasehourc, Blagtmenton, N. T.
April Id.

WANTED,

100,000 POUNDS Of WOOL
The sabecriber Is also dealer In

Anthracite and Bituminous

C0A.1..
Can forni hlt on either Ode of the ricer. Office et

Roe• d Lewis'• More.

May 14, 1873.-Stn

J. H. SUIREL,
Orrat Bead

banquehancta llu., Pa.

Furniture and Undertaking.

la 11.1441" I'MlaMIL.10
AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S
Estimate° Furniture Wareroom you will I9nd the largest

atockot

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

FURNITURE!
To be found In thin section of the connt, Ala own
manufacture, and atprices that cannotfa llto glee rails-
faction. lie mattes the eery beat

EXTENSION TABLES
In the Comsatand IVARRAICTS than/40f

UPHOLSTERYWORK
Ofall kinds done m the nernotmanner.

R. X MS $3 33 3111 E 3
OF VARIOUS EOM

PURE NO.I • MATRASSES, •

COMMON MATRASSES.
UNDERTAKING

The vabamiber willhereafter make to.. ‘adertatinga
rpeclalty In him bnalneak completed a
NEW and the moat ettput MAME in the State.all

=I/crakes will bvdtended toprompt!)and e
WM. W. SMITH 8t SON.

Montrose. PL. Jan..Bl.lB7l.—non—tt.

ItECKEIOW k EMOTE=

Gene.ral Undertakers

DEALERS IN ALLKINDS OF COF,
. FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,

GrtEUVZ.
ALL'OUDEItSPitOMPTWATTNNDEDTO

Arnl 43, If;3.—lL
El=

Miscellaneous

SCRANTON SHINS BM,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSTIi
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RETURNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND WITHOUT .PREVI-
OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND•
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN24S
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE'
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS'
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS : JAMES BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH-
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. H. SUTPHIN,
C. P. MA THEWS, DANIEL HOW-
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT ;

JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT; 0. C.
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR P. M., AND ON WED-
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE-
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK.

Feb. 12, 1873.—1y.

VALLEY RAILROAD.
after June 117.1872.tra1ue on the Lehig

Valley FLAlraid willrun as follows:
• eOI•TR. NORM

No. No.
as. o. 7. a,. 9. C.
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leaves Towanda at 7 In ;‘; m.; 7 ,0

p. In.; Waverly, MIa. m .arrl; lag it Elmira ;ail Ma m
N0.31 learns Elmira at551 p. m.; Waverly, at 6 15

a. m. ; Athens, at ti 30 p. m., arriving at Towanda al
7 IS

Dravencr Room Vary attached to trains 2 nd
running.through from Elmira to Ph iladelph la.

pAcKKR. Superintend

te. BLATCHLEY'S ' '

I .-a DISPROVED CUCUMBER WOOD1 1 ;5", 1j inTi.l'.::.'N.:. bnustnlvb al tnpF:f filorci g'etI i knot motley. kitention is esprcially
a. invited to kilittchlefs Palm% Imorn,

s, .•

- and !troche! tglid Set• Drop Clink

CetValve, which :no I.c withernwo Kerb.
, otit return-Ide me Pump or diptarbln4

4' - -
-." thojoints. Alva, the Copper Chandler0

which never oracle. owl will ourStst
. ; ..

:-. sLy other. for sale by Dealers every
• • ....V, where. Send for Catalog-de nod Prier
7. ' '... .. 1 List.
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516Commerce Si . Phila., Pa.

Insurance

'BILLINGS STRUT
General Insurance Agent,

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDLIIT INSUB ANCF.,
llCL,ciastromo. 3Pa:s.

Horne Inv. Co.. N. Y., Capitaland !tornlos. It4.con,onn
Hartford Vire lee.. en. L. apicaland Sof pitie v000,014
Liverpool. London .t Globe '• t.•211.0151.ta11
1n... Co., of North America •• $4.1.50,f1110
National. Phiee. $.10141 CU
Anthracite, Ph:lain. •• 40111.100
Ina. Co., Slate of renn•a '• $4.00.101
Union Ifotnal t..ittn.o.a.
Drumlin. Fire sli non OM
%VII!lampoon In.. Cn. f11(1.1100
Narram.ett, P. oridenco. R. 1."
lilereban•er 4.511.000

of Neowport. Ky. .• V.O.IJOU
Newtown, of Itrick, WO 110
A1t...nu11., 01 ele-eland, 4nl ono

CO. of 1111110 11100(0

Menunanin, of Plo.burz •• 40,000
L=Sla2.

Conn. limo,' lira Inv. CO AVACtill
American Life. Phil'.

000S00
$9.50( ,bOO

EIL. CD4CITIMIIVT.
Traveler,. ins.en Jituforal,Lopitulnrul Surplus ,1.2.%0.1“1RulhMtegy I'genkmre tti. mita.
The undertltromi:rtgbeen veal:motto In !Mgentinty.fot

thepast 17years.uggn I,..turanee Anew? t. lor•es grtete/netl
by bi• Contosinleg Merealways heed promptly puld.

orollier Grednorek.t from Rankine (Mice of W
IL Cooker &Co—Turnpike et. )lo:till...Pa.

BILLINGS STROIJD, Agent
CII,IIILES 11. SMITH. I
11011.kel: SPAFFO kn. ) - '"°•••

launtroPo. Mstv IsTl.

Geo. P. Rowell Et 00.

A GREAT OFFER! Pt?__N,4Bl At's), N.Te‘..
tuiti dispate ef 100 PIANOS ORGANS of

.

Snit-ears is,d.ai.g WATERS, at extremelylow price for cash. or part cash, and balaucs
email monthly payments. New 7-Octavofirst-classPL4NOB, all =dem improvementa.for 8276 aukOrgan, SAS. $75. DOIIBLE•ERED ORGANS. $lOO.4-810 P ,AllOl 8-STOP. $125, and upwards.

WATERS' CONCE.To PARLOR ORGANSare the moat beautiful in style and perfect in tone
ever mado. The CONCERTO STOP le As beat ever
placed in any Organ. It is produced by a third set
olf reeds peculiarly veicethe EFFECT of v*ll is
MOST CRARMING HUNA NsTIORINSU PERBIMITATIONof tne VOICE is
Terms Hoare'. ILLUSTRA TED CATALOGUES
MA ILlsysforam, stamp. A liberal discount to ifintrtert.
CAttreAcr. Sunday&heels, Lodges. AGENTS WANT-ED.

WANTED.
General and Local Agents, Mr the
Bertram Sewing Machine.made et
est. end enrlertAgg/jri , Straight 4,ieft gtle schltuo In the

better emu; than
Ithyother CAI:l3lrtny. Address
ZORN A. DODGE. Don't Agent,

Danbury. Conn.

WALLACE & COMPANY'S CREAN -

1.P .611.12, 1L1E(141143607.21111EM.
Noboiling necessary. A top of delicious Chocolate
road° withIt in twominutes. No waste. Packed to
pound jars. Vanilla or plain. One don. In box. Un-
conaled as a confection for lunch, aftread -on crackers.with a glass of milk at hand to dr.nk. For making
Soda IXgoer Syrup or flavoring Ice Cream It Is superior
toany Chocolate wade; and for ChocolateCake, notb
Inc else tot be used where this has been tried, For
solo by J.T. WAIMEN CO.. Clocionnti, O.

WE WANT AN AGENT
In this township toeIIIVEIOI, for the new, valusble.andfast selling book, by Dr. 4011 N COWAN,

S he ,§tience of a trtiv gift,
fler.otimerandand endorsed by prontluent minliters.physicians. (elisionsand s,ontar papers :loother book

!Brett published • *4O per wssk enarantesal.Address, COWAN A CO., NO ttlrthth St., N.Y.
Write for Prise List to J. JOILNET9.II,GREAT

•

""' o • 4 •
tlattedlrld St..llttabireb. Pa. •

Bract Inattiott atwt 4114141 W to, e -SW. .Joubt..; Stint
Gans. Pt to 4180. :tingle ShotGotta, $3 to$2O, Hides,
Bto Itetrotrers, th to $l5. Pl.iutp,$1 toV.,.

Gnu Matertal. blog.Tackle, dm. Latav dUcouuts to
Dcatuo and Claim Anny Gout, Ittteolrcre, etc.. botizltt
Or tolded tor. Goods arta br exptcas C. U. L. to bit oz.
stabled before paid for.

WORKING CLASS MAMALE LE•OE
FEf

SCO• week guaranteed. ltespentable employment,at
tonne, day or riesling • no capital required ; full Warne.
dons and liftable of goods sent -frea by'mall.
Address, withall tent return stamp. M. YOUNG a CO.,
Ilicortlandt Bt., Ni. Y.' . .

$5;to -V2OPEILDAYI AZOntairsoteo.l—,MI chases or worklng,POopla.
or allber aex., young oPold. maks molt money si work
for nO la their spare momenta or all the Vale than at
anything elite. Pro free. Addres6 *MIN-
SK/N.& CO., Portland Malmo.

County Business Directory

TWO lines in au Directory, one year, $1.50
each cm=&mat line, 50 etc.

MONTROSE.
0. s, BEEBE—County Surveyor, of Sutdochannii Conn

ty. Office la the Court Hoare, Montrose. Pa.—Shitf.
JAMES R. CAIIMALT, Attorney at Law. When one
• door below Tarbell House. Public Avenue. •

WM. li. COOPER & CO.. Bankers, sell Foreign Pas-
. rage Tickets andDraftson England, Irelandanji,l3Cot.

• 'land. •

BILLINGS STROUD. Genera. Fire and Life quintonce Agents ; Ilallroanand AccidentT lute
to New York and Philadelphia. Office one door east
of the Bank.

WM. HAUGHWOUT, Slater, Wholesale and betel/
dealer Inall kinds of slate roofing, Siontroso,Pi.

BURNS & NICHOLS, the Dance toget Drags andMed%
clam., Cigar., Tobacco, Pipes, Pocket.ikmks, Specie.
cite Yankee Notions. &c. BrickB,lock.

WM. L. COX, Hareems maker end dealer In all articles
emptily kept by the trade, oppoeite the Bank. „ • ,

BOYD & COIIWRi. Dealer. InStorm Hardware,
and Manufacturers of Tie and Sheetirenware, corner
of Main and Turnpikestreet.

A. N. BULLARD. Dealer In tiroceriee, Provision,.
Books, Stationeryand Yankee Notions, at head I
Public Avenue.*

NEW MILFORD.
L. LeROY. Dealer In all Unclecurb..,mlng Imple-

ment., mowing machines ,. well! dog powers,
-etc., etc., Mainfit, opposite Savings Bank. Irma

CAYUOA PLASTER—NICHOLASSlitiEMAKEß,dcal-
er in genuine Cayaga Plaster. Freshkround. '

SAYINGS BANK, YEW MILFORD.—E la per ecat. to
tercet on all Depalts. Does a .gcneral Banking Bun
nee.. all-tf S. D. CHASE & CO.

W. L MOSS &CO , Deniers in Dry Goods, liste,Caps
Borne and Phone, and General Merchandlee. on Mai
street, second door below the Episcopal •

N. F. EMBER. Carriage Maker and Undertaker,
Maio Street, two doors below Hawley's Store.

31cCOLLUM pROTIIERS. Deniers in Groceries an
Provisions, an Main street..

13, GARRET SON. Dealers In Flour. Feed, Meal,
Salt, Lime, Cement, Groceries and Provisions' on
Main Street, opposite the Depot.

MOSS k SNAP. Leather Manufacturer. and dealers
in Mr oceo Findings,rec., near Episcopal Church.

AINEY & HAYDEN. Dealers in Drugsrind Medicines
and Manufacturers of Cigars, OD Main Street, neat
the Depot-

J. DICKEIIIIAN. Jo.. Dealer in general merchandive
and Clothing, Brick Store, an Main Street.

GIBSON.
U. M. rixol.sy—n.ir 10 sin,..,11n, Copper, nr.

and Sheetlron Were, Cagingg.•. ,te. Alen, manafartnr
er of Sheet bleats loonier. Rao Troughand Lead Pipe
busk,s attended toat fair pricer-016am' Dolloar,
Pennarlsacla.-Iy.

EDWARLos & BRYANT, Manufaeturere of Wagoi •

and Sleigh.,near the tngalla'

GREAT BEND.
1., S. LENRICIM. Manafactnrer of Leather, and dealer

In genern I Merchandise. on Main Street.*
D. P. DORAN, MerchantTailor and dealer In Ready

Made Clothing,DryGoods,Orooerl. and Provision.
Main Stroet.•

Hardware and.ffiachinery.

THIS WIT, GENTLEMEN!
IIam*r)cocozi

HORSE HAY FORKS !

A, J. NELMS, PATENT EUPILOVED

Twenty•Two %tatr nth rrrin!nm%AnriledThis Fork
CM=T=MMMI

NEWS'S CRAPPLE PULLY.
An Implement that Fret,. Farmer. Carpenter, Slaaon

and Painter Shouhl Care.

I.2.eza•crol‘rlima

HORSE RAKES
Iltmd.ltakcs. Scythes. &laths. Orals Celiac.,

leen, (A cher Ilesngl) Axles.
• g Fprtnge.

Cacrisza Bolts. CI Bars, (Si(oo and Iron.)

Monitor

CCif• 3 ro Ta

That ',ways etrea an A ARM wmwruct when the
Caret I. Ready for then he. TRY ONE and Jon wit

had tho Cod IAlways Right

Mind :Unica; BOIL/

Ilea,lLocks"
5,41,1. F ' 11"," '1., Boobs,
Mom Halves, Scyth Stoma, Latches,
Pont.. 011s. Varnish,
StoveS, Tltcli sre, Lamps..tc

Montrose, July 5,18 T .—tf. BOYD & CORWIN

I.IUNT BROTHERS, 'SCRANTON, 1"A
Wholesale& Retail Dealeretn

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,

3UILI)ER'S HARDWARE,
MINERAIL, COUNTERSUNKd 7. SAIL SPIKES

RAILROAD & MINING SUPPIJES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES, SKEINS AND

BOXES. BOLTS. NUTS dad WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE •

IRONS, HUBS.SPOKES.
FELLOES, SEAT SPINDLES. Rows, Sc.

ANVILS. VICES. STOCKS and DIES. BELLOWS
HAMMERS. SLEDGES.FILES, Inc.&a.

CIRCULAR AND'HILLSAWS, BELTING. PACKING
TACKLEEMENT.IIA BLOC

IR
KS. GRINDSTONESASTERPAIS

C
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.LEATIIER yrsimiros

FAIRDANK'S SCALES.
Strantan; March24.

Printing.

JOB PRINTING.
,

We have made large addition to our office In
type end material or all kinds, which enable us
to do all kinds of Job Printing at the Loma
Prim; such, as

Bill Heads;
Letter Heads,

Statements,
Printed Envelopes, '

Ilnsineis Cards,
Visiting Canis,

Widding•Oards, •
Posters;

HorseBills,
• BaleBills, •
- Slip Bills, •

Programmes,
• Circulars,

- - Receipts,
•

Tags.
paper.Boo •

atajor,lies,
;Roods,

Deena, ..•:'

Drugs and medicines

NEVI DISCOVERY
1,14 and_7lvalcal !Sclvoco.

,I\l/A.4,4,1.et,t,,,,,.-7---s-4.• p,!.-4 o
i. •Tc,"yl4`) ',3;:z.e, %-v,,,' w

4 ~,...;;) .-A.,.>i,.„,..,-..,-„-,...
..4 ,'''../1 :;,".tt'''la

..r - di .I",erk ' '.W.41 'XII...i- Me `:l;=.'.- ..1-,,'-,%:,*) in::,a .. „4. .'.' ,..:,..5::.^:',3',"• ~.; ,1;;St,
.

../ 1-s. C~,;-4 ,--:',:-.,,,,-A.;.:= r.: /.r 21.. L:2.14%;:•,,;-"7..:`-.!` 1 '

•.--:'.. 4... r!
J ... .4.:-......, .„1,/ott: •,,..is0 iN li::N.- Th"

.;i‘i
~krV I NI I

Dr. GARVIEVS TALI 1311.7121EMES
Cum 119ciplent Cquitar.roptiork.

Dr. GADVIN'S VAR nzlitEDlEs
Cure Catarrh. -

Dr. GM.!. MS TAU lIILMEDV23.
Carl! Asthma.

Dr. GAlVirti'S ICAII n:rtimirs
raca,l DZ.ezzlib.

Dr. 617.1V117.'S LZEMED7...r.:3
Cure S,'.

TAIII. 11.C311:131.E&
ho

Dr. GARVri'S TAU REMEDIES
ileguLite theStovinch dßoweis

Dr.GA:ZVI:VS TAN. REMEDIES
CUM .11Female `s'ealcnesses.

Dr. G.tr.vri.-.5 itrJar.Dirs
tu..-!')- u r:ot-xl.

Dr. G.11.21;Z7;*3 iILYVEDIES
nru £24, -7:15:%^. ol'e!te r.TEroat.

Dr. G.:17;;±:77-3 T.ll/
Drcrtctri:l-:. •

Dr. G.l.lll'n'S TAlt lt:C:12225:11:1:4
Guru "2.0 Cold,"or -FRI; Cv.vrr"

Dr. CAr.rEN'fi TArt. E.EYEEDILS
Cu, t.cnt Disease. n.

Dr. GAIRAVITV3 a-Att LIT-41171EDIES
Cure Comitippaion.

Dr. GA'AVIVS TAT.`3. IVE"..II(EDIES

Cure Flail Maeurrs.
Dr. GARVIN'S WAIT. ICE.TIEDIES

Cum [kidney pi..ca .icri.
Dr. GARVIN'S 'TAIL IvEntErms

rmvent Choler:l Ter2lowlreyer
Dr. GALIVIN'S TA aircints

I'mvent '3al:u•ioi±9 revers.
Dr. GAI/VAIN'S Ti IIatiEDIMS

Remove Paim the flremit.
Dr. GAMT:i'S 7_1:: naTIEDIES

R.vmove Pnin in tha fail" or Back.
Dr. G-AVVVIN'S iir.E:IIEDEVA

lixo o Simlrri,or
Dr. GAnw.n.s. .Li: EMEDIr.s

Restore the Anwtite.
Dr. G.I.V.VIN'S TAU feratilDlES

Cause the 00Ei to Digest.
Dr. GAI:IVE,37'S TAR D,11111:DIES

ReAore theWenii mad Debilitated
Dr. GARVIN'S TAR. REMEDIES

G;Te 'roue to "gear System.

Its. F. HYDE & CO.,
SOLE PEOPELTETOSS,

195 Seventh Yew York.

"z.)07)
IMAMS A.GO

DOMAN
ItUTAH

LE7IB,IiT
Arent Imown is Aonerten. Its

merits sere well I.n throughoutthn
habitable world. It leadthe oldest auel
hest record et aay L ckla.cla t in tho
world: Pecan the atailat• upon mill-
ions of boa.es sol.l lan c...implatut has
everreached at, and as a healing and

PAM SUBDUING LINIMENT,
IT lIIAS T.Q.I7AL.

It I. to,narter.tl,lrich mnbor"...dr.l cosOrtnee la
allnose. of Cut-, heck.-,. L.cc. tkrai.. Itheono...
t gm. liard Sat 111r, a, Innoo, thancan of
the Asta. Iran... i,ct. lam do.. to..ar.otg all
pernoni,aad for ?Trail.. Fnandrrs.ll::.glwar.
VALScratclars-Rtn.l.4Oas.lionf-nic,Rrnvino.ScothLt-
ttalt.fisddle. ' alao
al the 1.70 andI:sx to

Horses, Mu! or Cattle.

LIEMEET
I=l

Cure Necrak,..-a . Itholunatirm. Coat, Lame reek-.

Galt Ilbeton. leiaonona Bike .Laterrnil.one 4124
Muscle Atroctlonn, sore liiirplea. do., WA may be
Justlyken:medal. panacea for all

E.X.T1717,NA11 'WOUNDS.
JIG" Ilernernber, fiats I.lll2!rrsent did nor

spring lo a yor pen r, run
MOW JII24IIILD llsVan.ThaL criara chailllD Dr
lizw•Dois AND DlC•lntooz Imautaxn. rut uo hard
the eXperianzeet arm 11,11rt) Sra. o OfW.I. `4,th
the mostallbaLaShal rcsulia, and Lys caulttudo of

'/ IfMa Lizilzunt to cot an rt,cc=en?..cd. tho

'Money will lie Refunded.
Do hotbe imposedcportby using any other Lin:-

Puntclaiming tbo arroo proprrtles or Mutts. 7hry
ors • shoat and a fund. La aura and get nothing
but •

MutatT
art3ou, sr ALLDaroatrrs Am, CorrxraSToursAll

60e.'and 61.00 res. Bottle..
NMI= EIZ6 or topaz.. Ern.r. Lc.

LYON NLE'43. CO.
HA.014:N79.

Mgna
Pure Blooming Complexion.

!Ile Purely Vigabh—la. and Us°midi= la penand
lattatonn. daw.away withthe Ylitsbad Appnat,
anal maid by lint.YaUgna.snd Intnitatnatd.
andyansavaaall Mato/lewdPhonies. diapalltug auk
and welightly oat& Drivesaway Tan. Final's,and
Onsbarn. and b 7 Its gantla bat kawarcul Inticara
undies the Rkladvaftx wtl

BOMMETIL BLOOMAfiNDBOOTYi*ay by allDriviet Taney Storm Depot..
XI ValiMe, No, ark. _

_

.


